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“Almost everyone I have spoken to at our temple, thinks it is a phenomenal idea.
Most comments (from them) include, ‘Why did no one think of this before?’”
Respondent, #OnwardHebrew 2018 survey
#OnwardHebrew burst onto the Jewish educational scene in the Fall of 2017 with the goal of radically
transforming the decades-old, less-than-effective approach 2 to teaching Hebrew in parttime/congregational settings. In contrast to most students’ current experiences - with years of less-thaninspiring Hebrew decoding practice - #OnwardHebrew
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The large interest and speedy adoption of the
#OnwardHebrew principles across North America inspired the development of a Fall 2018 survey against
which future progress will be measured. Reaching out to educator groups through Facebook and other
social media, 86 valid surveys were attained, representing 86 different educational programs, most of
which (but not all) had adopted one or more elements of #OnwardHebrew. The information from the
respondents provide evidence of #OnwardHebrew’s early impact, as well as potential trajectory.
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS:
1. #OnwardHebrew is an initiative still in its infancy, beginning to spread from a small group of
initial “innovators” to a larger number of “early adopters.” 3 Education directors who are
intrigued with #OnwardHebrew have generally started with low-hanging fruit (e.g., Hebrew
Through Movement, Jewish Life Vocabulary, and more frequent and intentional Hebrew worship
opportunities).
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2. Almost two-thirds of the education directors who responded to the survey, especially those
connected to the Reform movement, expressed enthusiasm for the #OnwardHebrew learning
approach.
3. Respondents indicated high student and teacher enthusiasm for key elements of
#OnwardHebrew. There is new energy for Hebrew learning in part-time settings.
4. The biggest two challenges for those adopting #OnwardHebrew are convincing stakeholders that
a) aural/oral literacy should be well-established before introducing the skill of Hebrew
decoding/reading and b) that print is more efficiently taught in a one-on-one setting, rather than
in an all-class environment. The survey results illustrate that most responding educational
programs have not moved their decoding instruction to a later grade, nor created one-on-one
learning opportunities.
5. The potential of #OnwardHebrew’s reach is large. Of the 86 survey respondents, 62 noted that
their educational program had adopted Hebrew Through Movement (HTM). These 62 report a
combined total of over 5,000 HTM students this Fall, alone. While 5000 sounds impressive, the
number is undoubtedly low - the 62 HTM respondents represent less than 20% of the 350+
educational programs that have enrolled teachers in the JECC’s online HTM seminar since its
introduction six years ago.
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RECOMMENDATIONS:
#OnwardHebrew is a new initiative that is standing “on the edge of possibility,” ready to transform a
tired, decades old learning model in part-time/congregational educational programs. In the last year,
the Jewish Education Center of Cleveland, with the input and direction of #OnwardHebrew’s leadership
team, has provided a number of supports including a robust, resource-filled website and a “join-theconversation” Facebook group. However, survey results hint at the need for more attention to
supporting transformational change and more intentional involvement of stakeholder groups (clergy,
parents, teachers). With almost a third of the survey’s respondents asking for someone to contact them
regarding #OnwardHebrew, it is clear that more personal attention is needed to accelerate the initiative.

#OnwardHebrew…join the conversation!

Website: http://OnwardHebrew.org
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/144174356227118/
Twitter: #OnwardHebrew
Instagram: OnwardHebrew

